{"id":36824,"date":"2020-04-22T15:20:17","date_gmt":"2020-04-22T09:50:17","guid":{"rendered":"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/?p=36824"},"modified":"2020-04-23T11:28:56","modified_gmt":"2020-04-23T05:58:56","slug":"nlcs-school-class-ix-previous-year-question-papers-nlcsbhl-ac-in","status":"publish","type":"post","link":"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/36824.html","title":{"rendered":"NLCS School Class IX Previous Year Question Papers : nlcsbhl.ac.in"},"content":{"rendered":"<p><strong><u>School Name <\/u><\/strong>: New Look Central School (NLCS)<br \/>\n<strong><u>Exam <\/u><\/strong>: Summative Assessment (SA), Half Yearly Exam, Annual Exam<br \/>\n<strong><u>Subjects <\/u><\/strong>: Hindi Computer, Mathematics, English, Social Science, Science<br \/>\n<strong><u>Class <\/u><\/strong>: IX<br \/>\n<strong><u>Years <\/u><\/strong>: 2015-16, 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20<br \/>\n<strong><u>Document Type <\/u><\/strong>: Previous Year Question Paper<br \/>\n<strong><u>Website <\/u><\/strong>: <a href=\"http:\/\/nlcsbhl.ac.in\/the-academics\/exam-question-paper\/\">http:\/\/nlcsbhl.ac.in\/the-academics\/exam-question-paper\/<\/a><\/p>\n<!-- WP QUADS Content Ad Plugin v. 2.0.66.1 -->\n<div class=\"quads-location quads-ad1\" id=\"quads-ad1\" style=\"float:none;margin:0px;\">\n<script async src=\"https:\/\/pagead2.googlesyndication.com\/pagead\/js\/adsbygoogle.js\"><\/script>\r\n<!-- Pdfquestion.in-01 -->\r\n<ins class=\"adsbygoogle\"\r\n     style=\"display:block\"\r\n     data-ad-client=\"ca-pub-5800892549349547\"\r\n     data-ad-slot=\"8416227722\"\r\n     data-ad-format=\"auto\"\r\n     data-full-width-responsive=\"true\"><\/ins>\r\n<script>\r\n     (adsbygoogle = window.adsbygoogle || []).push({});\r\n<\/script>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>NLCS SA Class IX Exam Question Paper<\/h2>\n<p>New Look Central School Class IX Previous Year Question Paper.<\/p>\n<!-- WP QUADS Content Ad Plugin v. 2.0.66.1 -->\n<div class=\"quads-location quads-ad2\" id=\"quads-ad2\" style=\"float:none;margin:0px;\">\n<script async src=\"https:\/\/pagead2.googlesyndication.com\/pagead\/js\/adsbygoogle.js\"><\/script>\r\n<!-- Pdfquestion.in-02 -->\r\n<ins class=\"adsbygoogle\"\r\n     style=\"display:block\"\r\n     data-ad-client=\"ca-pub-5800892549349547\"\r\n     data-ad-slot=\"9892960926\"\r\n     data-ad-format=\"auto\"\r\n     data-full-width-responsive=\"true\"><\/ins>\r\n<script>\r\n     (adsbygoogle = window.adsbygoogle || []).push({});\r\n<\/script>\n<\/div>\n\n<blockquote><p><span style=\"color: #008000;\"><strong><span style=\"text-decoration: underline;\">Related \/ Similar Question Paper<\/span><\/strong><\/span> : <a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/36828.html\">NLCS School Class X Previous Year Question Papers <\/a><\/p><\/blockquote>\n<p><img decoding=\"async\" loading=\"lazy\" class=\"alignnone size-medium\" src=\"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/images2020\/36754-1.jpg\" width=\"983\" height=\"109\" \/><\/p>\n<h2>Half Yearly Exam Question Paper<\/h2>\n<p><strong><u>Year <\/u><\/strong>: 2019-20<br \/>\n<strong><u>Subject <\/u><\/strong>: English<\/p>\n<p><strong><u>Q.1 Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions<\/u><\/strong>:<br \/>\nThe kingdoms of West Africa are not nearly as well-known as those of ancient Egypt &amp; Nubia. Yet there was a time when rulers of this region were thought to be the richest kings in all the world. From about AD 300 TO 1700, three great empires flourished in the lands just to the South of the Sahara Desert. There were the empires of Ghana, Mali and Songhay.<\/p>\n<p>Today Ghana is the name of a West African country on the Atlantic coast. It was not part of the ancient empire of Ghana, though. The country of Ghana adopted the name in 1957 in honor of the ancient empire of Ghana. The World Ghana actually means \u201cWarrior-King\u201d. It was a title given to the rulers of the Soninke people who called the homeland Wagadu.Wagadu was located at the edge of he Sahara Desert, far from the ocean.<\/p>\n<p>The Soninke people were highly skilled in metal working. For many years they were the only people in the region who knew how to forge Iron. This skill helped them become powerful. Metal tools made their farms more productive.<\/p>\n<p>One farmer could grew enough food for many people. This left more people free to follow other occupations. Many men became soldiers. Using metal swords and spears, they easily conquered rivals whose weapons were made of wood or stone. As wagadu grew in size &amp; power, it became an important centre of trade.<\/p>\n<p>The regions around it had a variety of resources. The most important of these were gold &amp; salt. Gold came from secret locations in the South. There was so much gold that the Ghana king had to control the supply carefully. Otherwise, it might become too common and lose its value. Salt, on the other hand, was very scarce. Because people need salt to live, it was literally worth its weight in gold. Most of the salt came from the Taghaza mines in the Sahara Desert.<\/p>\n<p>Traders bringing salt through wagadu had to pay a large tax in gold. The gold went to the king, who used it to keep the army &amp; the Government strong. Wagadu had so much gold that the first Arabic writer to write about it called it the land of Gold.<\/p>\n<p><strong><u>1.1 On the basis of your reading of the passage, answer the following Questions <\/u><\/strong>: 1\u00b48=8<br \/>\n(i) Which part of Africa was known as the land of Gold? Why?<br \/>\n(ii) What does the word Ghana originally mean?<br \/>\n(iii) How did skill in forging iron help make the Soninke people powerful?<br \/>\n(iv) Why was salt so expensive? Give two reasons.<\/p>\n<p>(v) Identify the word which means the same as \u2018ancient\u2019 \u2013<br \/>\n(a) Old (b) New (c) Latest (d) Modern<\/p>\n<p>(vi) Identify the word which means the opposite of \u2018flourished\u2019-<br \/>\n(a) Downfall (b) Increase (c) Develop (d) Grow<\/p>\n<p>(vii) Identify the word which means the same as \u2018scarce\u2019 \u2013<br \/>\n(a) Limited (b) Abundance (c) Enough (d) rich<\/p>\n<p>(viii) Identify the word which means the opposite of conquered \u2013<br \/>\n(a) Lost (b) Achieved (c) Gain (d) defeat<\/p>\n<p><img decoding=\"async\" loading=\"lazy\" class=\"size-medium aligncenter\" src=\"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/images2020\/36756-22.png\" width=\"300\" height=\"168\" \/><\/p>\n<p><strong><u>Q.2 Read the following passage carefully <\/u><\/strong>:<br \/>\nIndian Culture<\/p>\n<p>The culture of India is the oldest culture of the World around 5,000 years. Indian culture is considered as the first and supreme culture of the World. There is a common saying about India that \u201cUnity in Diversity\u201d means India is a diverse country where people of many religions live together peacefully with their own separate cultures. People of various religions differ in their language, food tradition, rituals etc. however they live with unity.<\/p>\n<p>Indian are proud of its culture. In our country it is traditional to respect elders, be truthful and honest and also to help out others in need. It is also considered traditional to celebrate our cultural festivals and religious activities with the family &amp; neighbours.<\/p>\n<p>We still retain the tradition of joint family system in our society as part of our culture. The joint family consist not only of husband, wife and their children but also of uncles, aunts and cousins and grandsons. In this tradition, the eldest in the family lays down rules, which are followed by all members of the family.<\/p>\n<p>A joint family system, as per tradition, has a lot of advantages. All family members are specifically delegated responsibilities which lead to sharing and no one is burdened. At the time of crisis or when in need of advice, all the family members can sit together and the final solution, as a result of this discussion, is more often than not the right one.<\/p>\n<p>This traditional approach result in the younger members learning from the experience of their seniors and also respecting them due to it. The other aspect of traditional joint family is thatstrength lies in numbers. Even if family member is ill or goes out of station to work, he has the mental confidence of his family being looked after and being safe, the prime factor today.<\/p>\n<p>In India, tradition has always been to welcome different streams of thought. This is why, Indian culture has witnessed so many religions intermingling and prospering over the ages without bias. Hinduism, Jainism, Islam, Buddhism, the Khalsa Panth and Christianity, to name a few, have been in India over the centuries and it is a part of our tradition that we have not tried to enforce any specific religion on the masses. Our culture teaches tolerance and we have progressed not in spite of it but due to it.<\/p>\n<p><strong><u>On the basis of your reading of the passage Answer the Questions that follow<\/u><\/strong>: 2\u00b44=8<\/p>\n<p>2.1 (i) What is the common saying about India &amp; what is the meaning of the same?<br \/>\n(ii) Why should Indians be proud of its culture?<br \/>\n(iii) What is the tradition of joint family system?<br \/>\n(iv) What are some advantages of joint family system?<\/p>\n<p>2.2 Find the words from the passage which mean the same as following \u2013 1\u00b44=4<br \/>\n(i) remember things<br \/>\n(ii) Critical moment<br \/>\n(iii) Pass on the responsibility<br \/>\n(iv) become missed together<\/p>\n<h2>Download Question Papers<\/h2>\n<p><strong><u>2019-2020<\/u><\/strong>:<br \/>\n<strong><u>Half Yearly Exam <\/u><\/strong>:<br \/>\n<a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/pdf2020\/36824-1920half.pdf\">https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/pdf2020\/36824-1920half.pdf<\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong><u>2018-19<\/u><\/strong>:<br \/>\n<strong><u>Annual <\/u><\/strong>:<br \/>\n<a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/pdf2020\/36824-1819annual.pdf\">https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/pdf2020\/36824-1819annual.pdf<\/a><br \/>\n<strong><u>Half Yearly Exam <\/u><\/strong>:<br \/>\n<a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/pdf2020\/36824-1819half.pdf\">https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/pdf2020\/36824-1819half.pdf<\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong><u>2017-18<\/u><\/strong>:<br \/>\n<strong><u>Annual <\/u><\/strong>:<br \/>\n<a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/pdf2020\/36824-1718annual.pdf\">https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/pdf2020\/36824-1718annual.pdf<\/a><br \/>\n<strong><u>Half Yearly Exam <\/u><\/strong>:<br \/>\n<a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/pdf2020\/36824-1718half.pdf\">https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/pdf2020\/36824-1718half.pdf<\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong><u>2015-16<\/u><\/strong>:<br \/>\n<strong><u>S.A. &#8211; 1<\/u><\/strong>:<br \/>\n<a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/pdf2020\/36824-1516sa1.pdf\">https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/pdf2020\/36824-1516sa1.pdf<\/a><br \/>\n<strong><u>S.A. &#8211; 2 <\/u><\/strong>:<br \/>\n<a href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/pdf2020\/36824-1516sa2.pdf\">https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/uploads\/pdf2020\/36824-1516sa2.pdf<\/a>\n","protected":false},"excerpt":{"rendered":"<p>School Name : New Look Central School (NLCS) Exam : Summative Assessment (SA), Half Yearly Exam, Annual Exam Subjects : Hindi Computer, Mathematics, English, Social Science, Science Class : IX Years : 2015-16, 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20 Document Type : Previous [&hellip;]<\/p>\n","protected":false},"author":2,"featured_media":0,"comment_status":"open","ping_status":"closed","sticky":false,"template":"","format":"standard","meta":[],"categories":[853],"tags":[855],"_links":{"self":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts\/36824"}],"collection":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts"}],"about":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/types\/post"}],"author":[{"embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/users\/2"}],"replies":[{"embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/comments?post=36824"}],"version-history":[{"count":0,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts\/36824\/revisions"}],"wp:attachment":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/media?parent=36824"}],"wp:term":[{"taxonomy":"category","embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/categories?post=36824"},{"taxonomy":"post_tag","embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfquestion.in\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/tags?post=36824"}],"curies":[{"name":"wp","href":"https:\/\/api.w.org\/{rel}","templated":true}]}}
